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A general survey of the progress made in the current and past
+ grantyearsin theareasof ma_hematlcalmodellln8of the system
dynamics,structuralanalysls,developmentof controlalgorithms,
and simulationof environmentaldisturbancesispresented.The use
of graphtheorytechniquesis employedto examinetheeffectsof In-
herentdar_.IngassociatedwithLSSTsystemson thenumberand locations
of the requiredcontrolactuators.The presenceof dampingallowsa
greaterflexibilityto theselectionof actuatorlocationsunderwhich
_, the system is controllable, while the rank characteristics of the system
I matrix influence both the number and locations of the required actuators,
A mqthe_mtical model of the forces and moments induced on a flaxible
orbltinE beam due to solar radiation pressure is developed and typical
steady-state open-loop responses obtained for the case when rotntlons
and vibrations are limited to occur within the orbit plane. A preliminary
contrplsanalysis based on a truncated (13 mode) finite element model o£
the 122m. Hoop/Column antenna indicates that a _!nlmum of six appro-
priately pl_.:edactuators is required for controllability. An algorithm
to evaluate the coefficients which describe coupling between the rigid
rotational and flexible modes and also intra-modnl coupling has been
developed and numerical evaluation based on the finite element model of
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I. INTRODUCTION
_he presentgrantrepresentsa furtherextensionof the effort
initiatedin previousgrantyears (May1977- May 1981)and reported
in _fs. 1-7". Techniquesfor controllingboth theshapeand orlenta-
tlonof verylargeinherentlyflexibleproposedfuturespacecraft
systemsare beingstudied. Possibleapplicationsof suchlargestruc-
turesin orbitinclude:largescalecommunications;earthobservation
and resourcesensingsystems;orbltallybasedelectronicmailtrans-
mission;and as orbitalplatformsfor the collectionof solarenergy
and transmission(viamicrowave)to earthbased receivers.
This reportissubdividedintosevenchapters.ChapterI_ is
basedon an invitedgeneralsurveypaperpresentedat therecent10th
IMACSWorldCongresson SystemSimulationand ScientificComputation,
_;_ugust1982,and presentsa generalsurveyof theprogressto datein
fourgeneralareas: (1) mathematicalmodellingof thesystemdynamics;
(2)structuralanalysis;(3)developmentof controlalgorlthms,and (4)
reviewof previouswork in thesimulationof environmentaldisturbances
! (mainly due to solar radiation pressure).
In Chapter III, the use of graph theoretic techniques, previously
introduced 7 to simplify the elgenvalue calculation for LSST systems by
reducing the system matrlx to a collection of lower order sub-matrlces,
I
*For references cited in this report, please see llst of references
at the end of each chapter.
1.1
is extendedhere to address the controllabilityof inherentlydamped
large flexiblespace systems. A second paper to be presentedat the
33rd InternationalAstronauticalCongress, Sept. 1982,forms the basis
of this chapter.!
I At the operationalaltitudesof the future missions involvinglarge
space structures,the principalenvironmentaldisturbanceis that due
to solar radiation pressure. The effect of solar radiation (pressure)
disturbanceon a flexibleorbltlng,free-freebeam is addressedin Chapter
IV, and to the authors'knowledgerepresentsa first attempt to include
such disturbancesin the system dynamics ,_fa flexiblestructurein
orbit. (A paper based on Chapter IV has Just been accepted for presenta-
tion at the 1983 AIAAAerospace SciencesMeeting, January 1983.)
Our proposal8 for the 1981-82 grant year originallyemphasizedwork
to be performed in three areas: (I) further analysisof environmental
effects; (2) graph theory approach to the controllability,observabillty
and elgenvaluesof large scale systems;and (3) conslderatlonof sensor
and actuator dynamics. Shortly after submissionof this document,we
were advisedby NASA-LRC that it was desired to redirectour effort so
as to provide direct support to the synthesisof control laws for thei
LSST Hoop/ColumnMaypole Antenna system whose feasibilityis currently
being "studiedby the Harris Corporation,Melbourne,Flori['. As a result
of this the third task listed in our proposalwas not considered,but,
instead, Chapters V and VI representour preliminaryefforts in support
of the Hoop/Columncontrols analysis.
1.2
,,
In connectionwith thiseffort,the 0RACLScomputeralsorithm9, developedi
by NASALRC isbeingusedextenslvelyin thiseffort. A "VersatileHoop/
ColumnAntennaStructuralDynamicsModelI0''basedon a NASTRANfinite
elementsoftwarepackage,preparedby theHarrisCorporation,has been
: transmittedto us by NASA-LRC,togehterwitha magneticcomputertape
containingtheelgenvectorsfor the first34 modesof a singlelayer
surfacemodelof the 122m.modelof theHoop/Coldmn- the latterreceived
shortlybeforetheend of the1981-82grantyear. The effortdescribed
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c" II. ON THE MODELLINGARD SIMULATIONOF THE DYNAMICSAND CONTROLOF LARGE
•-_ FLEXIBLEORBITING SYSTEMS"
! This Nper attests co rev_e_ the steps iorolved in the devalopn_t of _aZ:hemcical
€odeLs t_'._€ can be used co eLmttace the in-orbit dyuanlce o{ Large fZexJ.b].e syscens.
The use of graph theoretic techniques can often be used to reduce the computational
_:i effort involved for calculating the eigenvalues of large ordered syste_._. Co_l_utergenerated graphical techni_ues my provide addit_nal insight into the understanding
_+ of elastic mdal shape ._unctions of €omplex sy_e_s. FinalLy the nu=erLcLt =ecbni-
ques co--sly used to develop shape and attitude control laws will be briefly reviewed.
I. LTH_ODUCTION The presence of racers and €ovable dawing
met.haulers on the main part can be readily in-
Large, flexible orbiting sysce_ have bee_ pro- ccrporaced and the et-_r involved 4- using a
posed for possible use In com.w,.m.ieacions, elec- f_"_ice truncated series representation decreases
ironic orbital based _a_l syste=a, and in solar trLth an increasing uu_er of mode shapes. Th_
energy €ollection. The size and Low weight to re_aining high £reque_y errors should be atten-
• a_ea ratio of such s_cems indicate that system uated by suitable des/E_ of _he closed-ioop
flexlbLtity is no_ _he cain c_nsideratfon in attitude control system.
_he dyUa_LtCSand control prohLe_ as compared to
the inherently rigid nature of earlier space- _,'hefl the size &rid _el_t €o area ratio o{ such
craft system. For such large _.exlb_._ Dvste_s proposed future LaST .sy_:e_5 indicates _hat the
both orientation aud s_ace shape control witl entire system _ust be €=nsidered €o be flexible,
oft_ ba required, the hybrid coordinate _rcnztation may no_ always
be readily adopted by nL_pl 7 aasu_J.ng the =ass
Fig. I Ltlustrates a conceptua_ _lan of develop- and iner:Las of the (p_vioueLy) rigid central
• en_ _f a system salivate capabLtity for _se in _art ten_ to zero in t._e li_.t. Santln£ _ has
_he analysis of _ha dyna_Lcs and control of _ev--loped a =a_he=ntical forn_latlon for pra-
Large space structures tect_ology (LSST_ sykes, d_ctLng :he _ot_on of a general orbicLn_ flex_-
This concep" can be subdivided into four dif- ble body ustnS a coat_-uu_ app_ oath. Ltaotte
ferer.t stages: (l) system dyua_tcs; (2) s=t-_c- deformations are consl_ed s_11 as ¢o_pared
rural dynanics; (3) application of control al_o- with characteriat_c bo_ d_nensions. Equations
rithnul; and (A) the 8_Jz'LtatLon Of the environ- are developed for both the rL_id and e_astL¢
' mental dieturbannes. The mat fundamental e.o_- (generi€) =odes. Th£edevelop=_a_ is based o._
Ponen_ is chat of the modelling of the system an a prior _- knowledge ©f the frequencies and
i dynamics of such syster_5 in orbit. _oda_ shape functions ,o_ all =odes Co be in-
'. eluded la the truncace_i system ¢odel. Ku:_r _
_l. MATHLMAT_CAL MODELLL_;GOF SYSTL'_DY_.IAHZCS amd Balnum• have codi_d the dev-lopmenc o£gel. 3 baled on vector =xlculus so :hat e_astic
; Yreviously --any authors analyzed spacecraft sys- modal shape functions _e_ressed Ln arbitrar 7
i _ems co-eL.-ting of a primary rl_Id body and systems of coordinates _y be accommodated.
elastic appe_.tages which t'epresented solar pa-
ne/s, antenna 5oats, instru=emta_ion platforms, ZZL ST_UCTU_U_L,_ALY_'Z_
etc. The hybrid coordinate ¢dellLng me_hod as
introducted by F_lrovitch _ and _elson [ and fur- For st=ply l_otrop{c s_uctures, such ar h_o-
, eher developed by L/ktns z has been widely used K_eous beams and citer.let places, closed for=
in che study of such systems. The hybrid coot- expressions are avaLIa_e for the elastic modal
dinates are co_prised of _he attitude (.EuLer) frequencies and sha_e _u:tL_ns. For _re co_-
angles or quasi-coordinates of the prLcary bodT, plex and/or noniso¢ropL¢ ST_te-¢s numerical
as discrete coordinates, sager.her with :he dis- methods =use be employS-- to obtain this iofor_J,-
place_en_ of _ha elastic appeudeKes relative Co ".ion. Co_z_nLy used rm_rlnee luciude versions
the pr_ar7, characterized as distributed or of STRUDLand ._ASTI_/ q:be _attcr :*)re complex
modal coordlna_es. _.gorl_l_z =a7 also be 'ame£uL in the simulation
of chet-=_elascic e_;_-r=_'ental effects). The
• Research supported by NASA Grant: NSG-141& usa o£ computer ge_er_ed _raphics may alsoprove useful Ln ._der_-_ding the elastlc shape
•Professor of Aerospace £ng_neerLng func=ions of €omplex s_-_te=_ when excited a_





I Fill. 2 _.lus|:rates =he modAL elope fuacl:tons of TABLE ZZ
a fcee-fv_e circular elastic place, shoving the
presence of ¢he eod_. Lines and ::rldLans as a EiKenvalues of the K _trlx;
" i- fu_cc£on of the frequ_c7 pare=see=, X. Subn_-'r_c_# Original _,trLx
- I }'or systems req_irlng a Large nu:ber oE elastic:odes €o accu acLIp rapt'agent the sysZs= dyne- S! 0.0 O.O
=J.cs, Stash theoreti€ _ecb_Lques auy provide aa !'2 0.0 0.0
_ M._et'nattve co the nu_arlczl prob1¢=as involved
•. in czZcuJ.acing €he eige_vaJ.uee (,_dzi _re- S3 25.88378000 25.88378_20
- 5 qu_clee), s _;Lch this epp_ach the s7ece= 4L.36168802 &1.35169439(lC£_.III) :acrLx c_n oft_ b_ reduced to •
eyst_ o_ lover ordered sub_.crice_ so that, 78._6953198 78.66953100
under certain conditions. I:he eLzenvaluee o1_the S4 33.2._206125 33.24206653ortg'_L?. :at_::Lx at• S£ven by r.he unloa o£ the
•" eigenva'.ue8 o_ the sub:_tcrices, _nc_udlng _:heir 250.2358175 260.2357_28
=ulc:Lp1".cicy. s For 1,tr;e order sTsze_s _h£s 333.3811212 333.3811150
approach can subarancl&ILT reduce _he nu:arlc:1
e_ot_ Lavolv*.d _i_:h aa L:_rova¢z_t f_a •ccurac7. S 5 0.0 0.0
As a= ax_=pla, a free-free hocogeneous S5 12.21259085 "2.2126_085square place _es consi_-ered in l_e_. _ vhere
the origin .I stiffness _._trix contained a dL=en- 330.73S5000 _J0.735580_
elona1£_y Of 16, M._;hou;jh this _scrix vas A29.6358695 429.6359588
fa_!y sparse (less cha_ ;:OZ o_ the ele:e_t:s
vere _on-zaro), =any o£ cha nonozero elements 17{.7,{.857,_0 17{.7.{.85839
vere of£-dLa_ov._L. Ft_. 3 repras(_ts _.he di- S7 33.2&206125 33.24206653 "Sraph o£ zhe 16xA_ s=_'.._ueee =acrL_ and L-=dL-
cares that, u_der approprLaee €ondition€, I:he 260.2368175 250.2167{.28
eii;enva.luas o_ _e original =a_rix ray be ob- 333._IJ.ZZ2 333.3_11150
_af_ned by cLlcuJ,aP.Ln; ch_ eig_vaZues of seven
sub-'_atrlces; the largest di_.nelonality of any The elgenvzlues of :he system are the eLEan-
or _he sub-tontines here fJ {*x4. Co=place de- values o_ .'f-iK _d as H-r.[. e'.K_*'_lues o£
tails descrlbLn S this axe=pie and an algorlth_, M-IK-(I/:) _i:es elganvaluee o_ K.
thac ¢a7 be used Co decer=d_e the sub-_cr£c2s,
L_ the oriK!_al _crLx Is reduclblo, are prJ- Before surface and orieacacL0n control systems
v_.ded in I_f. 5. _e non-zero ale€enos o_ cho €•n be desi£ned, LI: Is necessary co _derscand
-,_" "It.illness _:rJJ_ are _i,:_ in Tabl.e I. The the dFnacd_.s and scab_J.L_y o_ =ha ,mconcz_lled
eigenv_lua8 are eva.lusted fro=; _he ori_;inat state:. For 'trZe o=der STSte_s an a_aLy'.lc_l.
LGxJ.6 stiffness =_cr_ as well ae the sev_ approach €o the szabL_Lt7 FrobleJ_ Ls noc £ea-
reduced order sub-r._cr1¢ss and are co=pared in s_bLe znd nu=arlca/ techniques =us: be eaployed
TabLe ZI. _o develop the sysl:e= ch=rzc:eris_ic equ_rlon
and t_ Zoc£ o_ tcs rooc_ .For dt£{erenc sel:s
, TA_L£ Z of systea parameters. _ _,s It:ha au=ber oa =odes
,_on-zero _l.e=ents of the I_-_crix: retained in =he cnmcazed sysZe_, model in-
creases, expansion of th_ characteristic deter-
_(3,3)- 34.919 E(9 3)- 8.03522 _Lne_€•l equation bern=as algebraically pro-
K(L2.4)- -19.905{* E(10 _)- 17.5471 hibiciva, As an stearns=Lye an _._ori_ due
K(1{*.6)- LS.4658 K(16 6)- 17.85P-_ Co Leverrier _'" c_m be t_sed Co num_rica.lly
£(15,7)- -11.6130 E(6 8)= L5._658 dateline the coef£ictez,cs _J_the €_rac-
E(16,8)- 96.9152 K(3 9)- 8.03522 _eriscic equation. In orde;" Co _J=p/e_P.J_€:his
_(_,10)- 17.5471 £(i0. I0)- 34.91_]0 =1_orlch= the linesrLze._ aqu_tLons muse be
K(9,11)- -_;._1786 K(11.11)- 76.8770 vrlcC_n in sc=md_rd stare ratable for_r..
K(12,I.7.)- 3?.6,604 K(7 ].3)- 17.5471
, K(6,14)- 15.4658 K(B Z{*)" 56.1775 :IV. CO_I"I_OLALGO._'_l%_LS
R(7,15)- -11.6130 K(13 15)- -L9.905{*
! E(_,16)- 96.9152 E(l{* 16)- 96.91S2 _r. this _ the P_da_1_ of the con=rol
: K(11,3)- -5.31786 £({* {*)= 255.337 ec_u_€ors can be added _.o the pr_v_ouaL_ de-
, K(_,6)- 13.3938 K(8 6)- 15.{.658 velo?ed open-loop sys_e: =0dais. s'_° T. &eri-
E(7,7)- 34.9190 K(13 7)- 17.5471 eraZ, an actu_cor placed at a_ arbitrary loca-
r.(_,S)- 386.913 E(I_ 8)- 56.1775 t_oa oa a Large space szructure vLll a_ecr.
£(9,9)- 3_.9190 K(11 9)" -5.31785 b_ch the r!.gid and flexible =odes. 1"be 1oca-
X(12,10)- -11.6130 K(3 il)- -S.31786 zion o£ much an acl::u_€or ._s de_ir.e t:pl.£-
K(:,,IZ)" -19.905_ K(IO 12)" -IZ.6130 cations ou r._'_ sysCe= coar.rollab*_.LcT. For
£(L3,L3)- 255,337 _(15113)" --_9.9054 large ordex- sysce=s the reach&bilLeT =atria
E(14,14)= 386.913 K(16 14)- 96._152 and r.er= t_nk concepts, al_o developed fro=
K(15,15)- 326.60_ K(6 15)- 17.g58{* graph theoretic cec,_iques, _y be used Co
K(i6,15)- 1732._ veri._ concrotlabLltcy ar_(ic&n be :o_-_uca-
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cesta oE the lye=ca concrolLabLl!=y =e_r_. Ic is chin penile to design the €oQ-.roZ lays,
_te _ree-£_=n square plate is el:In considered F', Lm the _da_ s_tce so that Ludapdmd_t con-
a: an Ll_-a_lve axa=_e Lu It_.fo5. tr01 of e-echat €_e :odes r.zn be achieved. A
trans.#or_:£oa Lm :hen requt_zd to obv.a£n the
Tl_r_ t_tsaiquts are €o_tt_y used to develop e=utroL Laws £n the or£gina$ €ootdLuates, F,
€on:ro_. laws once the system cnntrollzb_.tcy _',,d,:hen, for • Itven _ocat£on of ¢ctuatprs,
has been _tabLlshed. Thee L_cLude: (a) de- th• ec:uaL €ontrol _rou- U-5"L_.i"I(oT)-J'F '.
€oupi_n s tecbn_luu; (b) pole placer (e_tus-
.- terlnlO; and (o) en application of the 11nor _n the pole €luaterin| mcbod the overall tran- "
_e_a_or probl_ fro_ opt_l control theor T. si_n_ requf.r_msncs _ the syseeu ace €onsldered
These three techniques approach the controls £uecud of conc_cr_inl on _he be_av_r of the
probL_ £rom dt_arcm: po£_ts o_' v£ev a_d e_tr.h £_d£vidusl coord£_attts. The Z_ae_:_zed system !
_ be bt_e_ly d_uz3_d, eq_at:L_ns, Eq. (_), ,_e_ be t_cis_ I/I the scare
, space ._o_t _s_
de_oupL£n K t_t_iqut can be applied in eva
dis=Lute sub-cas_s: ('=) where thn ILne•r state X - AX*3U (6)
equatLons In the ori_'_ua_ coordinates are de-
coupled by usL_g state vazLtbLe _'eedback te_h- where
n£ques: end (2) vhe.-e the open loop LL_e.sr Xe;ZL,..Zr,tr_L..et,+_,'l,..er,Z..+L,,.Zr+u3,equ_tf_ne are _trs: trane:or=ed into • de-
e.oup].ed SeC 1A m43_. CoOt_teS rand thr,, con- The CO_t=rol, Um-_, IS t,_',L'_8e|.e_.ced by ustn_
troL laws are devq_oped lndep_==d_ur.Ly for etch • dir,/.ta3, co=_uter •1_rlc_ such •e o_.s:" I
_de. :t then be_o_s necess_ to tra_s_or_
tha cortez lays as expressed :L_ =_4.t). €oordi- Ir_u:h that (AoB_.) has the ld_ncLc.t_ ne_,st/ve
real part in u(:h o_ LOs e£ge_v_uee. AI-
_atet to tha ac:_sl €_nrroL _n the origin•3, t_ush :h_ on--bet o_ actuators can be Loss than
€oordLuatet. the number of _de-, a LL_Ltet_ou o_ this paz-
t_cular algoritb_ _e that t_ _atns •re se-
_s an e--,=71e o_ sub-c=se (L), we assu_ that _.tct_i such tl_._t el! o£ the closed-Loop poles
t._ 1L_e•r£=ed eq_t**_as can be expressed as: Lie on a 1L_e par•11el to the l-.._;t._tr7 axis.
Z - DZ . _ . BU (1) Th• Lt_Orttt= iS uae_ul. _ove_r, vh_a it is
• 1=per=ant chat t_ch =ode in the s?ztts s_ctsf 7
i where Z - (z 1, ...at, t+ !, ...Zr_)T eoM _l=ua _L-_n$ charzctor_st/_e.
,,
describes the .-1;1d _o_y _sttt_n dlsplace_e_ts The L_near re_letor theor_ alloy• =he _aLyst
(1,2...r) plus =he n elastic (posi_1_r.) :o set, • priori, discL_cc p_aZcy ve!_b_g
€=ord_naces recalned.Lu any truncated _deL. _ctlnns on the control e[for_ is _tll •s the
A.f:er se_ectt_g _-£_.+_Z, wo can rc_lte the state v_r!_blss. The control Lay. U" -KX, is "
€ontrolled _nt_on equatLons as: s_ecced s_ch that the _ol].ov_,[ per_or=ance
- £ndan is =:LaL=lztd
z - (_+s_)_. (z+a_)z. (z)
J ,.I(X'£(_X. uT_.u)dg (7)
where E and [_ are evaluated s_h thee. (D_ r) o
and (E+_r._) a:_ dLtEon_tllzed and thus y$_.ld the where Q and 1_ are positive de_[_tce pen•It7 =a-
requLz_d _n_ng and frequency o_ the con- trices, The study st=Ca solution of the =a-
troI:ed _odes. The total number of rigid. tri._ _.Iccat_ equation o_ dimension equal to r.he
elasC;€ :des, (r_n), _ust be equal to the state has to be solve_ in order to obc•_u the
nu=ber o£ aotuators here tO avoid the necessity _aln ==trices, K (vhtnh represent the _osttZve
O._ u_iag ;_eeudoLaverse =.•trices. d_f_£ge _olutloo to t_ xl£eb_'e_= _,trix
_[cc_€ 1 eq_at _as).
For the _econd s_b-r_Jse, as an exa::_le, Let us
€onsl-_er a d_._ferent fo=u o_ Eq. (L) in Cer=_ & €o=_cer al_orithe vi_hLu "..he CP,,_CL,Sz' so_t-
=f the =ass (._) and s:£_=uess (K) =_trlces, ware package can be used to obtain ':he pin
where &-O. --trices, K, _or different conbL_ac_us of the
- Q aad _, p_Ity ==trices. This aL_rlth_ uti-
:{ Z + I_ ,. F - I_U (3) liens the _evtou-l_phson _,t_d of _Lvfag the
_ltcat I equal 1on.
_it. _. the ._o_lovt=g type oE transform•clan:
Z-_, £q. (3) ny be recast _u tet'=_ o_ the 3oth tha tlnur re|_ator problem and the pole
=ocLtl coord_tes, q, and the t_nsfor-_sc_n c_Lusta_'.nK _tc_ds _m result l._ _o_ o_ the
=atr_x (_uvoL_ the ei&e_vecCore), O, as: clos*d Loop fre_-_€tes beL_g orders o_ _nl-
tu_e greeter €_ €_ o_ the _nconC.-oLZed
" L_TY._.lq+ [Or_._]q " _"F (_) svs_es.. These hlshar _re_enci*= my also
€or_espoud to the frequencies o_ higher =odes
such t.%aC _T_¢ and =TT_ are d_a_nallzed r_ l_cl_ded Ln the previously t='==caced sye-
- tea :=_del. In order to co='_Lete_.y consider
r_._l ] q + [_'KL._]q " oTF = F' (5) such e_fects the order o." =he orl;L_al sTstem





i a_id the effects of contrOl =pLUov•r. O_ the central sat=11_e to _htch fiat plate append-
ethel" h._,d, thelo I=lt_dl _lVll the &dvL_tlSI Iioll 0 al_o created an rt|i_l, _rcre •==u_._d €o be
=ha= they €_e be •pp2tld =o e_euat_nl vhere •=t•ched. & fly •_ors shoved _v th_ solar
the nv._ber 02 •ct_uacors ts lea• than the nun- pros•tufa conches generat_ld could b• u=ed for
: b•r of =ode• in th• _the_ttcal rode1, in eat=11tte •ctlcud• €ontrol by €ontrO].lLn= the
contt-•sr, co the usu_. 4pplLc•=ionl of the de- orS•st&sLoe of _l•_•e _lc_or vanes vhtch €ould
" €ouplin | _bods. E:xn_l_ of r.he •Fplicat£on rotor• •t the endo of the •p_d•K_"_z*8_ An
Of th@ v•rioul Control al_rlc:h_;_l •t'• _.ve_ in exCeneLon, Of tbe•e ICOdeJLsto include l•r_t _et.
_. _0. _J an •xa_l_Le, • ty_tcal app_J.€=tioe hlreQtly fl•x_.ble orbS•in 8 ryete_J te u•eded
of deceuplUB, uin| star• variable feedback before the a•cur• o{ th• €_vLron_tal dis-
tot the ortmc•t£on and shape control of • turb_ncee oe FrOposad LeST eyscee_ caa be cos-
• free-free squ_ro plate nou£nally follovtn| pletely uDder•toed.
th• loc_lL verc£€_ vtth Ice LarSer euri'ace
not-nd_ to the orbit: noL'_tl t8 considered. _ae VI. CO?CCL_'_I_G_t_--r","Z'S
_d=1 cont•in• three rlgid rocec£on=1 =odes •rid
th• first three transvers• fl•xtble _odcl. rich Thl• _ap•r ha• atce_.-pted to revtw the kay
ILx actuators assmsed Co be located •• shove Ln steps requ_ed for the rod•el•rig and el•usa-
Fig. _. ,-be dc_oupLlng g•ins •r• selected in finn of the d_u•_Ltc8 _nd control of future pro-
, : order €o p_duce 20" of crltlca2 danping in posed ]ar_ fl•xibLe orbS=inS i.vste_a which
each of €_e rigid e_d,e and the f_nda_encal trill require, in £=neral, both shaft •l tell
el•sets =ode _nd 10." of critic81 da=.ping in •s orientation (attitude) control Pt_bl•a
the secoeo and third flexlbl• mdse. The areal, za£nly •mciated vlth the l•r£e order
€ontr_!•d lest• reasons• _J gtvm in Ftg. 5 o_ luch syste_ _dtts, are t_tghlL_h:ed. The
and l:he correspondtng l:1_e htstoFy of th• re-- vldaspread us• of _-artou• co_uter al_r:Lthl
qua.red control _orce• t• lllustrac•d in Ftg. 6. required at dif;eren= •Cag•O of th• analysts
should be noted.
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111. CONTROLLABILITY OF INHERENTLY DAMPED LARGE FLEXIBLE 
SPACE STRUCTURES 
Abstract 
- I. B t r o d a w  
Graph theo re t i c  tr t tmiques a r e  wed t o  study 
c o n t m l l a b i l i t y  o f  linur systriru which could re- 
praseat' l a r g e  f l a x l b l e  o rb i t i ng  rpoce q r t e m  v i t h  
i n b r m t  &aping. The c o n t m l l a b f f i t y  of t h e  pair 
o f  rn t r i coe  r e p r e o u t i n g  t h e  system e t a t a  and coa- 
t m l  i n f i u u e a  r a t r i c u  is asourad whar a l l  s t a t e s  
i n  t h e  m d a l  a r e  r u e b b l e  in 8 digraph acnoe f r e e  
a t  l a a r t  one in?ut a d  r l c a  when tho  t a m  n n k  o f  
r Soolarn matrix v b a e  m u  t r i v f d  c o q m n u t a  e r e  
heed on tho  s t a t e  a d  contro l  i n f lumca  matrices 
bra  a t e r n  rcnk o f  t ho  order  o f  t ho  s t a t e  vector. 
It is roar  t ba t  t h e  daq ing  astrlx doem not in- 
f l u u c o  t h e  requir rd  nu=bar o f  ac t cu tom but givos 
f l ax ib f f i cy  to  t h e  poraiblm locat ions  o f  t h e  actu- 
a t o r s  f o r  which t h e  system ir controllable.  and . 
t h a t  t h e  s t i f f a r e s  e a t r i x  t e r n  rank daficiency 
d i c t a t e s  t ho  nrcbar as w e l l  a s  t h e  locat ion  of 
t h e  required accucor s .  Specific eranples in- 
d u d e  a m d e l  o f  a s h l l o v  spherlccl  o r b i t i n s  
s h e l l  v h u e  both o r i en t a t ion  end ahaps c o n t m l  a r e  
required, m d  aim o s u l l a r  d i n n s i o u d  n c ~ ~ ~ r i c d  
-10 ( c a r d a t e d  t o  t h e  she l l )  which r u d f f y  
d c r o n s t r a t u  t ho  e f f ec t  o f  danping. 
tnr2n EJ-w m t r i x  
nrrr contro l  influeace ~ n t t i c c s  
h a a c m l  inf lusace  latrk 
n m  Wi3~ mtrlx 
n m  m d i f i e d  w i n g  errtr lx 
b o l a  aquioalsnts of A.8 and D* 
matrices 
am e t i f f n e r s  ~ l t r l x  
nm m s a  m t r i x  
reacbabi l i ty  m t r i x  
o m  subaat r ix  of ~ntrlx B
diagonal m t r i x  (rxr) 
nxl h p u t  vector 
run m h r y  o n b p n a l  P c r l x  
~ X e a m r c h  rupported by XASA C r a t  NSGlbll ,  
Suppl. 4 
tScninr C r a d u t e  i b a u r c h  h m i s t u l t  
**Professor of Aemapaca &ginemring 
Aay lfiur. tin4 i n v a r k o t  d p d c a l  sptm 
can be, in g m o r d  rrpr=mmcad by: 
w h u e  
X ?n an nx l  s t a t e  vector  o f  tb s y a t . ~  
A is an ax8 systca s t a t e  catrix 
B is ur n m  c o a t m l  Lnflua?ce matrix 
U is M mcl input o f  tho  system. 
She typema described by aquatian (I) i a  s a id  
to be contml lnbla  i f ,  with f i n i t e  U md in f i n i t e  
t b a ,  tho  uyrtem (1) can be t r m r f e r r r d  from any 
s t a t e  to  m y  o the r  s ta te .  This oncspt urr f i r a t  
intmducad by Richrrd E. GI-.' The v o r i f i u -  
t i on  o f  c o n t m l l r b i l i t y  la es sen t i a l  f o r  cont ro l  
a7stea dsr* a s  no c o n t m l  l a v  should be  designed 
f o r  a s y a u  which is no t  eoncrollnblr .  The con- 
t roUab i lL ty  cooc*pt is eve3 w r o  bprtfnt f o r  
l a r g e  space o t ructura l  syste-3 w b e e  dfmasion- 
d i t y  l a  very largo. If t h e  d o a m  o f  tb a n -  
t r o l  m r t a  la mdortakan w i t b u t  f i r c t  verifyfng 
~ o n t r n ~ a b i l i t ~ ,  a cona ideab le  soormt o f  a t f o r t -  
m y  be masted. through t h e  failurr .  t o  a r r i v e  a t  
any sa t i s f ac to ry  contro l  law f o r  m rmeontrollaSla 
eysten. 
Ia tho  followlag sections. t h e  concepe o f  
controllabLlity,  a s  a property o f  t h e  A and B 
m t d c r a ,  F. rer imad.  
2The ayatam, (1) 14 contro l lable  Ff m d  only 
rtl* 8 
whore ai a r e  t he  f i ~ m v a l u e a  o f  t h e  ratrk. A. 
The dcterekrntten o f  t he  rank o f  t he  c a t r h  
in equation (2) p o u ~  tho  pmblcn of s e l ae t ing  n 
independent c o l u n a  out  of nm wluus m d  t h i s  
c o d d  be &am by such n m e r i c a l  t e c h i q u e s  a a  t h e  
8inSul.r oolite decompositten o f  e a ~ r i x . ~  
The ringular value dmcoaposition 1. a a u w r -  
l e a l  r l g o r i t b  used t~ f ind t h e  armarical  rank o f  
rectangular nrtrF.. A. (am. nay n>n) through 
t h e  a v a l u t b n  of NO o r t h o g o d  ( t n l t a q )  m - 
t r icea .  Vl and V2 such tbt  
r A 9 V L  t V 2 .  (6) 
where 
Z - [ :] - V:AV~ 




vlch e_,_> ..._r>0, bole8 ein;_tar valuls of K _- €l_ sc'.ffnasa m_rlx
A. T_--o._'_'a_,...,o "_ are z:he non ,_ero aig,_- B Ls t_ control in£1ul;=ct e_t=ix
values of'the---.rmcr_ AAT (or ._-_A)and r is =ha P
rank o£ the _t_r_ A. The _eeh_ie_e ot _ndtn8 U is _he _ v_o_ o£ inputs.
the ein_ vnluee ot A by ev=l:'-'_cin_ the e_- The dy-_anlczl syst_ o_ equations (8) can be re-
values ot A_T or AT& t=, in S_AI, leseaccursta
_n as • se_ o_ £_cz_ordsrd_e_erm_1_t _tua-than uein_ elngula_ value dac.o=_!oa tech-
niques and my resu_€ in erroneous conclusions, t'_na (in standard ecs_e _p_ce £oz_ as):
as _ da==na_raced by Cha £oLtovin i ezasple. 3
" +
L_€ i -1_ .K-tD
_, - ." (5) ....
_qus_o_ (9) can be coue_fe_d as
Then [_ I+.2.,I, buC 1+_I, for _hs €o_u=er
• cCur=¢ 7 in_lved] X " AZ+ _U (10)[::] --.AT& • (7)
, and0, w er.e L
ei_mvaluee e_ AT* are found co be J"'Z_---'z and
U, ra_p(_ctve_y. _ld A m ,_-1_. D_ m .H-ZD, _ • M-1Bp.
The uee o£ the einS_d.ar value deco:_et_oa
: _echnl_e, t_s_t_,_zy reset= in nu:e_tczl pro- The con_roiZabL_lcy €ondi=ton (2) £or _his cyst--,
bZ_u vhm the =aCn1_ude o_ •:he le_Sasc singular can be tr=!_€_ as;
value o£ the _cr£ : A, it an order o£ =a_n1:ude
(or _)re) d_er_ _roa _hz_ o£ the e=_lZes= rank [B',_', .... _n-_-_ . 2n (12)
sinS_d.ar value. [& €o_tece di=cuse/nn o£ the
minster value de_o=poa1=ioa _n£que is _!vm I£ we assume D-O, which Ls _rue £or m_ny L_ealised
in _e£. 3. I_ =_uld be noted chac v_h chq use _ree v._bra_tnS e_ruccu_s, _he eouc_ollebiltcy
of Chl_ a1_rlcb=, 1_ is unn_.es_.sry to d!zec_/y ,_r._l="
evalmtce _he singular values o£ the A na_rlx.
The rank dz=ern_u=:_a is ecco_:,.lished based on C - _',_2", .... _ 2n-I _'1, (13)
t:h• _J:e_T, or=h_onal pt'_pe=t:iss of ,'he =a-
i _rt=te V_ and V2 vl_hin _he _.t_or_hn. ] becomes
E°I'I°The ap_t_'.ncfnn o_ ,'he con=_l_abil£_y con- C - _ _ • • • (i_)dL_/_u in equation (3) requl=es the de_era_nactoa
of €he e_v_uae o_ the _crlx A and _he eval.-
u_t!_, o£ cha ra=k o£ x _=ris e_ ord_ [ax(o+o0] Ic can be very easLty aee_ _het: C has • rank 2n
for each of the n e_,,-values. This sche=e is i_ and only L_
mrs ac_racCtve _b_n ¢ha= o_ condition (2) an
_ha proble= o£ rank ev_u_cioo of an n_ _cri= rank [B,AB,...,Aa'IB] - u (15)
is reduced Co the r=nk eva£_sclons o£ a =a:rt=es
etch of dL_._ston [nx(o+_)], The etg_nv_Iuee vht_h leads _o the _ollov!ng :h_orem :
are, in gene_ml, needed for €he scruc_urL1, dyua_
_ ana£yais o_ the sys_L_.ad .y, chu,, be Theore=; [0A_OT] [B0i
already awa'..table _or t_$s phase o_ the control The p•_r is coa-
sy_t _t des_n.
_rol.leble L_ and only L_ CUe _t_ [A,B] is coa-
l _ollabZe.
ZZ. Coa_rollebLt/_y o_ Large S_ace S_ruc_ures
This thsor-_ reduces _he decer_[o_a of _he
The d_t=_,'al e_a_:lous o£ • larr.e sp_ce controllability o_ • 2rich order sys=_ co _he de--
s_ru_Cure sysc_ are, In general, de._crlbed by eer_:_oa o£ the con_rol_abLt1_y of an equlva-
• set o£ lln_=r e _econd order €oupZed d_fferm- Z_ uCh order eye=-=. T._ _ner_1 £or ler_e s_ace
tilt equa_too., as; _ruccure appZ_.ac_oae, a f_ea1_ nay z_Ltl be su_-
ff_'_tly 1•tee _nd, _hue, nu_rLcal ce¢_iquee
H X . DX . _ " a _ (8) _ould be requLred in order tO de|:er=ine €oa_rol-
P labillty. This theore= _ based on the tnhertnt
where eetu=p_loa tha_ I_O and no _nelght can be dravu
% is tba ux_ v_t:or of the Se_eraXl=ed when O Ls not: eq_Ll COzero. T_e af._ect: of the
coord:[,nttes merle, D, on controllability is studied in this
,_ is the _so =a:r_x (nan) paper using th:.graph theoreti€definttt_u o_'
D _s _;he da_tng _rix (n_m) (can include coutroIl•bL_lty.






III. CraSh 2_e_rett_ _fln_on The dlS_aph fo_ the eTa=e= mc_=tces _, _ =an be
of Coacrollabi!I_ drav= in general as st=_t _,, FAg. I.
t
l_s eAs=a_ce ot _(t,i+,)o t-1,2 .... 0n -i.e.
Gf.vc_cba g*,,aral+ 1_n_. t_ lu_rLan_ those elt=en_s o_ _ appea_inK Lu t:beId_t:L_y
d_mte.aA sTI=eI describe4 by ec[u_ion (1), re- mt:rtz - a_e re_ree_._Ce¢[ 4, I:b.a d_-r_:ph by era
l_a1_edh_ri sI*. (_ol£d) ].L_eaJoln:[ng_he nod_ (I+_)co £ vhnre
•, AX + _U (L6) 1-1,2....,n. The ele_€_cs o_ A(L+a,J), L-1,2,..a, ;
3-1,2,...,n _.e. _bose a2_,'_:e ot • appeariu8
_he pa_ [A,_] 1_ _oa¢_13.abla "if and oUly 1_: in A are represmCad in _he d_zph by the (dashed)lA[_es Jo_nK €_ j_h node _:o _ha (_._)_h node.
L0- j . n £.e. Chose el_Ce of A atppe.:_'lus !.n D' are rap:e-8enced in r._4 dZ_a_h by _he (,€?.:_.n,!) _.ines con.
vhere A_,_5s are Char, soleAc eclM:Lva]._n_s oJ_ /:h nation 8 the (.J+_)ch nods co _ba (_.+c)_h mode.
(2) &11 s_a_es £;1 :_e _y_e_ are re_bable free The ele=_cI of 3 _he 2_er ball of _ =
a_ lUl_ one inpu_ in _be d_g_aph IIM_II. _ (t_,J)], _p(]..J), _.-1,2,...=, Jm_.eZ,...a, ire
repres_ce_ /h _he digraph by _he (double eo_.£d)
The t_o _era_,_ara rank and reachabLti_y, aze lines Joining the job act_a_o_ [1:be (2n_J)th
explalned ha=e. node, hare] _o the (L+n)ch no_a.
Ter_ rank Le the _--xAmu_ r_nk a _a=r_x can aehtev_ Pros the teachability cend_on, 1= £8 ob-
due Co the 1oca_ions of ChAtnon zero, non f£T,_d 8a_red ChaC the l_es in the _raph due Co the D
el_cI of ch_ :a_r/x rach_: cb_ due co the _a_:_ can suppl,=eriC chos_ l_.ne_ due co the Bo
nt_ericaX valuu of the e.te_enc8. A complece d_- matrix. For e,_,_rpla suppose €_a_ due Co the s_rv_-
• ChillOn o_ Ch_L_€oncept Ls pravided in the App,_- turn o_ D, Chars £s a dir¢cced (_oc=_d) line fro_
dLx. _ode (n+3) co node (n+2) in F£_. 1. Suppose _:h_€
the a_h actuator repres_Cad by node (2n+_) cen
_ac_=bil_cy. Zf one drays • digraph for the ex- dLrsc=ly _n[luence node (,_'*'3). "£h_ 1_ t8 clear
_ded Iq_re ea_rix _-, e'l and _Luds _ha input- Cb._ &€_uacors uu_er 2 a_d 3 (.-epre_en_d by node
2n+2 a=d 2n+3, respective_•y) _e_d no_ be pre_
in ord_r _o in£1ue_a nodes wl-2 end u+3. Thus
_a_e reachabil_ey _acr_x as explaine_ in _he the dare, in s _acr_x can alloy a _'reaCer £1exi-
AppendL_, _here _,s_ be e_ leas_ one sou zero bilt_y in _h_ss_z_ou of _he ec_a_or lo_ions.
_Cry for every r_v of the _ub_r_ (I_') in the AlChou_h based on _s ar_n_ one could construe
reachabillCy matrix, 1_, for_d f_= Cha row and _ha_ _he D matrix lnArlu_cee _he uun_er of •c_ua-
€ol_ ind_es I co n, _ud _-I co n+_,respecclvaly, core (_ha_ could be re_ved), _L_ :h_u_.d be re_-
as shove in equation (I7) v_ra n _ _ha n_r..ber bared €_€ the nLlni=u_ nu=_er of e_._u_cors required
of s:aCeI in the eye:e: and ea £s _he number o_ Ls di_:Ca:ed fron the Cams rank _oud_n vhAnh vl_
a_t:t_eore, nov be d_[_.-useed.
n+_ n_a .1 For ;be _y_e_ =ep.res#_Ca_ by equation (18)
x . • . _:o be son_sollable, t:h_ cera _'ank (as a..-pl&ined
x , _' in _he AF_mdix) of the _oole_ r.aCr*x, :
• 'i
, . n- D'B " : (191
n+l
oI J
_a_e v_r in equaclon (I_1 I_ 2n. I_ A has
. u_ _er_ rank less €_n n, chin Cbe _er_ rank o_ _he
(ln+_)_h order _nlean =aCr_._ _ equation (19) can
_V. Controllability o_ STs_e_ oaly be e_enced due _o _he _=es-_nce of BS, sines
used co au_--_nc _ha cer_ rank o_ the P_olean aqu_-
The dynamics of large space eys_n vi_h in-
her_ ds_/_g ctn be vrlc_,v,•e (repea_nS ,_,mut- In _ry, _he _u-_in_ mac.fix, D, has an
cion (_) vlCh cha notation dallied Lu equation effect eu the loc&€_on of the _cCuacors, vhL1.e the






i! V. _u_eri=al £xa=_les vron the d_raph the rsachabilLcy coad1:£on for
€on_tollabi11:y Is satisfied _ any •am or =ors
of the sta_es: &,5,6, are directly Influ_ced by
The use of graph theoretic tec_tquee in _he the control actuators. The tsr_ rznk of _ hal
de_er:_n_t:_on of coa_:_ollabiJ.1_y and the a_,'nt • daf_J_ncy of two and thus _wo &crust•re are
of info_iou about tim locat£oa of _he Lc_ua_ots required for €on,©•liability. Ev-u_ if the dz=pinS
and _ha nunber of ac_ua_ore needed is demous_ra_ad _rix OmO, the ea_ number (Z) of &€_ua_ors im
using _h• _ogel o_ _n orb_iu$ _hallov spherical needed for controllabtl1:y and. thus, 1: is sbo_u
shell In €_bt£ w4eh and wl£haus :he s:abllis_ug tha_ danptnE has no affa_:: on _ha rmqui_ad number
du_bbe.l.l. (_£_ _).6 o_ ecru•tore. Bu_:, if _he danpin$ _.:_::tx D_0,
th_ the loca_on of the •€_uator_ _us_ be changed
The Boola_n Equlva.l.m_ of the eye=am =a_rtx such _ha_ the n_tes 4,5&_ cen be dL_ece'y in-
(A) 7 re= • shelley spher4_ca_ sbeJ_. _ g1_en in _uenced by the control attune•re. In •=dee to
Fig. 3. Th_ d_=aph is given In Fig. 4. From the emphasize oh: point, vhen D-O the dotted 2£ues
dL&raph 1: c_n be ease l:ha_ _"e nodes r_ay be sbould be r,_ved free _ha dL_raph elx)wn ;in ¥£G, 7.
subex_uped an:
The definition of _oa_rol.tebil_y as
To ©each all the 18 _ee (_n a_ lems_ one applied to _caeraL linear _fna invarisnt dyuaat_s
: input, €ontrol actuators _ec directly Influence aTs_ems and larks space systems is t_vlewed,
_he fell•vine nodes: (a) (10 or 11.) ; (b) ec The specisl uscure of _be coupled _att-£x second
i leas_ one o_ _h_ uodea,(12-15);(_) (16); (d) (1.7); order diffecen_inl equations _ha_ are used Co
and (e) (18). The sT's_:",' e_acrtx, A, has a _erm describe lar_e sp_ce sys_:_.s _- u_ed Co arr£ve at
rank defic£ency of 1 (note _he pre_ence of only #l_€_f_: €on_rollab_l_y €ond1:£ons. The _raph
zeros in _he f1:s_ col.u:n, _t_. 3) and, _hus, oa_ _heot-y approach is enplnyed _o define con_rollab£-
schuster is req,_ired for con_rollzbtl1:y. This 1£_y in Ceres of _he tern r_nk and input-state
actuator =us_ be placed such _ba_ _he above nee- =eachab£11cy concepts. This _pproach is used to
_ioaed s_a_es •_e d1:ecr_y influenced, find _he effe_ o_ inhe_ d_=pinE p_es,"-t, in
ler_e _ace =yet -a_ on tim n_Jaer of ©.he•€¢ua_ors
: The _odeJ. of • shelley sph_rL:al shell, vi_h and thai= loca_£one. It £s observed that eha
s_abJl.£zin_ dumbbell 6'7 is coaeide©€=i as a=o_het da_!n 5 does no|: efJ_ec_:_ha _dnL=e_aaumbe: of
exs_ple for coatrolle%LJ.l:y considsrac£oes. The •crushers required, bu_ _oes prove.de _reate: flex-
_ooZeaa squt_J.enc of the 2z_d ordered syste_ ibL_.tl:y In _he passible locaCLoes of the ac=uator_.
ma::ix & i_ Ziva_ In UJ_. 5 and =ha dL_a_h is ' Th_ nu=ber of ac_uacors reqired depends on the
sbown In Fi_. 6. Fro= _he dtL,raph t: ezn be sse_ _erm rank of th_ _¢tmlized sys_e_ (s_iffuess)
_hn_ _he €ot:a.l. _Ca_es can be subdivided into matrix. The s_iffuass natrix _.leo _nflu_nces _h_
t_ g_ou_e location of _he _tu_ors.
12 16 17 .L8 19 20 21 22 14 t _aL_e_ences
1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 _ 2 3 1. F_l_n, _..E., "0= the Cenernl _eo_ of Co=fro1Syst;-e=s," tn ?roc. 1_; T.¥_.CCongress, _1. 1,
London: _uccer_or_h, 1560, pp. 481-_91.
The control actuators _a_s_:dtre_€ly tnflu_oe •as
or =ore s_&ges _ro= St"•up (I) and one or €_re 2. ?size, C.C., '_ropet_:lee of lqu_=5:al AI_o-"
s=e=es from group (2). Thm system ma_rL_ he©e r_hns Rela_ed Co Co_n:_ng Controllabtli_y,"
has full. term rank and,thue, oae eo_u_tor is surf1- IEEE Trane. on &utor_:/n Coa_rol, vol. AC-26,
cisn_ _o establish €ontroLlabilt_y. to. i, Feb. 1981, pp. 130-138.
j The t_ p_acCl_al e_.es considered In _hLs 3. l_e_. V.C., and L_ub_ A.J., "The SinEula=
s_t£ou to this point do not spe_ifi_lly tllus- Valu= De_ou;x_sitiou: Its Co_urmtion and
".... ©=ate the independence between the nurser of So_ Appl_.a_ioas," IZ_ Tress on Au_o,_1:
actuators requ1:ed and _he da=p_g _tr_r. To Control, v_L. AC-25, _o. 2, Apr:U. 1980, pp.
\, Lllusczste _his efZec_ an exz=ple o_ slx_h order 164-176.
is crea_ed znd analyzed.
4, Balse, M.J., "Feedbeck Control of Flex£ble Sys-
_[t la as_ Cha_ _he syst_w mat=J.=: is _e_s," _J_ T=:_._s. on _-ueo=_:_= Coa_=al., _=1.
_lven by AC-23, ._o. _, Aug. 1973, pp. 673-679.
"0 0 0 t 0 0" S. Schizas, C., and Ev_:, _.J., "_ank Tnvatian_
: T=_.nsfor=nt_ns and Coup©•'.lability of Large
- 0 0 0 0 1 0 (20) Scale Sy_e=s," E=.ec_ronlc Let:tee©s, _1. 16,
i 0 0 O 0 0 1 No. 1, 3=d Jan., 1980., pp. 19-ZO.
!I 0 0 1.0 Z.0 3.0 6. Ku=ar, V.K., and Ze_.n_ ?.,_., "On the ._bl=_on
Of • Flexible Shelley :;phe=t_. Shell in
00 0 0 -10.0 5.0 6.0 Orb1:," _ 19_:h Aa.-_spaee Sct_mces Hss_:in8, ,,
I 0 0 7.0 8.0 9.0 Jan. 12-15, 1981", S". I,_u_, Mis_ou_1, papnr
& D no. AL_-81-0170; -1=o to appear In A3_LAJournal
The digraph is d:a_ as sbown £n Fig. 7
3.4
I ORIGINAL P&GE IS 
; OF POOR QUALITY 
f 7. Bainuzx, P.X., and RnCdy. A.S.S.L.  "(h t h e  
Shave a d  O r i m t a t b n  Control of an Orbiting 8. Input-State R u c h b f i i t y  Xatrix 
; Sbailov S p h a r i u l  Shel l  Stnzcturr." t o  be Ths augmmtrd adfacmcy ratrix f o r  t h e  q r t a n  Presartad a t  th. Jo in t  TTP.C/E h S m s i u s  OL mtth pok [ A , ~ ]  be vrirtcn Autou~ t lC  b n t m l  i n  Space. Noordwij kertnut,  
t h e  Hstharlonds, Ju ly  5-9. 1982. 
.. < 
A. Tom Tank o f  a K a t t k  
The t a r n  r m k  o f  a square matrix of dis;lar- 
sion n m  Ls l e e 8  t h m  n Ff snd oa ly  if t h e  m t r k  
has a zem subra t r ix  "0" of d b m r i o a  rxr' with 
. m'a. T ~ B  term rurk  is d i f f c r m t  f r o n t h a n u -  
, s a r i c a l  rank i n  t h a  following sense. If a sqrure 
I wtrix of order  n h s  tw columns o r  mwr tht a r e  
; dapmdc3t on each o ther ,  then its t a m  rank is not 
: reduced while Lta nurar ica l  rank ir raducad by ono 
: f o r  each pafr of  c o l w a r  of m v s  t h a t  u e  depad-  
at. For l a rge  apace syocam. t h e  detemdaation 
a o f  t h e  n w r r L u L  d u e s  of t h e  r lezznt8  f o r  t h e  
aysteo m t r i c a s  a r e  not wet. urd thur  t h e  prob- 
abF l i t 7  t h a t  c .  co lums  o r  m v s  w u l d  be id=- 
tFca t ly  equal. o r  tht ono row i s  a constant tlatr 
another ia m r 7  d. If such a dopqdcnc7 e x i s t s  
t h a t  a r r t  be detcctad bafora subfactfng it t o  the  
term rank t a s t r  fo r  as tabl ish iag  ch .  c o n t r o l k b i -  
l i t y  of l a rge  space systems. 
vhcre $ and BB a r e  t h e  rdfacmcy p . t r k c r  o f  
A and 8, respectivel7.  
Tha r t a t c o  un be roached from m y  of t ho  fn- 
puts  a d  can mt be of l e sg th  ca re  than n. 
ryscrrr r aochsb i l i t y  mcrk L givefa by 
='=! can be  nLai w the  powor n and thua th. &upen ed 
L I 1 
(mm R Sis t h e  lnput-state r m c h b i l i t y  e a t r i x  
For alf cha s t a t u  to  ba reached fmm a t  least on8 
input. every row of must h v r  a t  l a a r t  one MU 
zero eatry. 




Fig. 2. Shallow spherical si:ell w/_h dunhbell and actuators.
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Fig 5. Location of noa-zero eleaencs of the system -trlx of tha 
she= with the dwd~bell in orbit .  
Pig 6. Digraph of the shallow sphirical  sha l l  system ar tr ix  vith d d b . U .  
Fig 7. Digraph of system mutrk given Fn ~ ~ ~ Y C I O I I  (20)  
IV. EFFECTOF SOLARRADIATIOND_STbT,BANCEON A FLEXIBLEBEAMIN ORBIT
IV.1 INTRODUCTION
Proposedfutureapplicationsof largespacestructuresrequirecontrol
of the shapeand orientationof the structurein orbit. The principal
environmentaldisturbanceactingon thesestructuresat the proposedopera-
I tlonalaltitudesare due to the solarradiationpressure.Therefore,it
} i isnecessaryto evaluatethe solarradiationpressureeffectson thelarge
2 spacestructuresinorbitin orderto providecontrolof theirshapeand
+ t
orientation.As a specificexampleof a basicstructure,a longflexible
o'/ I
I




+, The equationsof motionfora longflexiblebeamorientedalonE the
localverticalwereobtainedpreviously.1 Later,theworkof Ref.1 was
extendedto considerthe motionand stabilityof the beamabouta nominal
localhorizontalorientation.Thissystemincludesa rigiddumbbellused
for gravitationalstabilizationthatis connectedto the centerof massof
the beamthrougha glmballedpassivedampingdevlce.2 The controlaspects
of sucha beamusingpointactuatorswerealsoconsideredin Ref.3. The
effectof solarradiationpressureon the dynamicsof thesetwo typesof
{




The forceand momentexpressionsobtainedby Karymov4 are usedtoi
I developthe solarr_dlatlondisturbancemodelfor a beamby considering
+ ' the individualmodeshapesof the free-freebeam. The transverselastic
i
+ displacementsare assumedto be smallso thatthe shadowingof the beam






ZV. 2 DETERMINATIONOF SOLAR RADIATIONFORCES b2rOMOM_NTS ACTING ON
, A FLEXIBLEBE_"
m
Let the direction of the incident solar radiation, T, in the body
" coordinate system be denoted as
T-ao7%  o (4.1)
and,letn be the outwardunitvectornormalto the surface,ds, of a
bodyof arbltra_yshapeexposedto solarradiation(Fig.4.1). Then,the
solarradiationforceactingon a completelyabsorbingsurface,Fa, and that
actingon a completelyreflectingsurface,"F--r,can be obtainedas4,
-hot T- as (4.2)
s
--2
and 7r "-2h 0 J"n(T .n) ds (4.3)
s
where, h - 4.64x10-6N/m 2 is a constant for earth orbiting spacecraft and
o
the Integratlon over an area, s, is bounded by the condition
m
T'n >_0 (4.t,)
The corresponding moments for a completely absorbing surface, Na, and
fora completelyreflectingsurface,N--r,espectively,can be developedas4,




m 2h f nxR(T.n) ds (4.6)
r o
s
where_ is the positionvectorof ds withrespectto the centerof mass.
Fora a surfacewithan arbitraryreflectioncoefficient,_r'the force
and mome_ntexpressionsbecome4:




The forces and moments due to solar rad'4-tion pressure acting on a free-
free flexible beam can now be obtained by considering the shape funetfon
of the beam, _, (Fig. 4.1, only the first anti-sy=metric mode is depicted).
.. The beam is assumed to vibrate in the transverse direction only so that
the normal at any point is given by
n- (_q-k-)/_ (4.9>
/
where_' - d__and _ is the nondimensionalizedlongitudinalcoordinated_
of the beamwiththe elemental ength,
ds- d_ " (4.10)
If the analysis is restricted ro a single plane containing _ and
T reduces to
= a ¥+c_ (4.11)
o o
using Eqs. (4.9), (4.10), and (4.11) in Eq. (4.2), the total force acting
per unit width of the beam is expressed as
- /1(aoT+=o)•o
. aoCohoi--+hoC2_ (for symmetric modes) (4.12)o
_ " -ho(2ao8o-Co)(ao_+Co_) for asymmerrlc modes)
where, 60 - _n(0) -deflection at one end of the beam for the nth mode. The
total force per unit width of the beam acting on a completely reflecting sur-
face is obtained after substituting Eqs. (4.9), (4.10) and (4.11) in Eq. (4.3)
as
Fr " - 2h /1 (ao_t-Co)2
o o (i+€'z) (_'_-_)d_ (4.13)
4.3
i
The expressions for the moments per unit width of the beam are developed
using Eqs. (4.9), (4.10) and (4.11) in Eqs. (4.5) and (4.6) as:
- NL " ho_'X[ /l(ao*°-Co){(_- ½ )i'+_} d_
o
- -hoaoC°[8O-2o/10(0d_](forsymmetricmodes) (4.14) _i
- 2h a c /l_(od_ (forasymmetricmodes)
o o o o
N_- 2.° s1(%+'-Co)2
o (l+_,z) (_'Y-_)x((_-_)¥+_) d_
./1 (ao_b '-Co )2
" '2h° o (_+_) (_,_+(_-_-))y d_ (4.1_)
Eqs. (4.13) and (4.15) involve complicated line integrals. These integrals
can be evaluated using numerlcai integration methods. For the purpose of
thisnumericalstudya beamof le_ngthI00 meterswithtip deflectionsof I
(1)0.01£and (ii)0.1£wereconsidered.Fig.4.2 showsthevariationof
the resultanthorizontaland normalforcecomponentsof a beamwitha I
completelyabsorbingsurfaceas the solarincidenceangle,Oi, is varied {
from0 to 90 degrees.Here,8i representsto anglebetweenthenormal }
t
to the undeflectedbeamand T. The h,Jrlzontalnd normalforcecomponents i
are measuredrelativeto thebeam'sundeflectedaxes. As expected,for i
smalltip deflectionsof thebeam,the resultanthorizontalabsorbing i
forcecomponentbecomeszerofor incidenceanglesof 0 and 90 degrees, [
respectively,whilethenormalcomponenthas a maximumamplitudeat zero
incidenceangle. In Fig.4.2 and subsequentfiguresthe individualeffect
of eachmode_wlththeassumedbeamtip deflectionas indicatedin the flgure_
is illustrated.
4.4 i
Fig. 4.3 shows the force distribution along the length of the beam deflected
i in the firs=modedue to the solarradiationincidentat an angleof 45°•I•
, The asymmetricnatureof the forcedistributiongivesrise to a resultant
• momentaboutthe centerof massofthebeam. The magnitudeof the resultant
momentsas the solarincidenceangleisvariedis shownin Fig.4.4 for each
symmetricmodeand theassumed=Ipdeflection.Large_meu=s can resultfor
largerdeflectionswhereasthesemomentswouldbe zerofor a rigidbeam.
Because the forcedistributionfor an asymmetricnudeIs symmetricabout
an axispassingthroughthe masscenterand parallelto the incidentsolar
radiation,the momentsforall asymmetricmodesare zero (Fig.4.3). For
smallpitchangledisplacements,themomentdue to solarradiationpressure
may becomegreaterthanthe momentdue to the gravlty-gradlentforcesas
shownin Fig.4.5. It is seenthatat geosynchronousaltitudes,the moment
due to solarradiationmaybecomepredominantevenfor deflectionsof the
orderof O.OIE.
Figl_.4.6,4.7,and 4.8 showthe forcesand momentsfora completely
reflectingsurface,obtainedusingnumericalintegrationtechnlquesbasedon
Eqs. (4.3)and (4.6). It is seenthatthe momentfor nhe completelyreflecting
caseincreaseswiththe largervalueof the tipdeflection.Sincethe radia-
tionforceactsalongthenormalto thesurfacefora completelyreflecting
surface,and the deflectlonsof thebeamare assumeds_all,thenormalforce
componentsare seento be muchgreaterthanthehorizontalforcecompone[_ts
(Fig.4.6). Further,the resultantforcecomponents also dependon the mode
shapes(Fig.4.7)in contrastto the caseof the completelyabsorbingsurace
I (Fig. 4.2).
4.5
Hence, the moments for the reflecting beam also depend on the 8peclfi_. mode
number of the beam incorporated into the model as shown in Fig. 4.8. Because
of symmetrlc force distribution about the center of _ass the resultant moment"4
Is zeroforall asymmetricmodesas before. Hence,the momentsare zerofor
all auy=metricmodesregardlessof the surfacereflectlvlty.For thehigher
symmetric modes of the reflecting beam the resultant moments are seen to
I decrease because of the greater scattering associated with sharper changes
I in the beam slope.
!
With the aid of these moment diagrams, it is now possible to model the
i disturbancetorquedue to solarradiationpressure,oncethe numberof modes
and theassociatedmodaldeflectionsare specified.Thisaspectis considered









A beamnominallyorientedalongthe localhorizontalor localvertical
is considered.Sucha beammakesone revolutionper orbitwithrespectto
the incidentsolarradlat_n. For any symmetricmodeand for a givencoef-
flclentof reflectlvlty,€r, the pitchtorquecan be expressedas a function
of the solarincidenceangle,Oi, in the form[fromFigs.4.4 and 4.83p
N - Nm sin0i:cOs8i
• where,.. CrCNr (4.161
Nam,Nrm - maximum moment per unit deflection for a completelyabsorbing surface (from Fig. 4.21 and for a completely
reflectingsurface(fromFig.4.8),respectively.
For small deflections, N is proportional to the deflection at one end of the
An(t)
beam, 6(t), or the nondimensionalized parameter, Cn(t) - _ , where An(t) =
modal amplitude function.
N(t)- Ca(t)Nm£ sin8i cos8i (4.17)
and 8i is givenby
8i(t) . _ct+8(t)+8i(0) (4.18)
where, _c is the orbital angular velocity,and 8 is the pitch angle of
the beam.
The effect of the disturbance on the generic mode is obtained by evaluating
the integral
-Z = n)(o. eds (4.19)n
where, e is the external force.
Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3) are substltuted into Eq. (4.191 to obtain
= - Ca)
Ena I k¢z • {ho[([._)} ds
= c2 /1¢(n)d_ (4.20)
ho 0 Z
4.7




After combinationof Eqs. (4.19)and (4.20),the generic force is obtained
,s, zn-Z.a+ )
: =-hc2(i+_) o11 _z(n) d_
(4,22)




• = 1.58xi0-4 N-m
This is the maximum torque that is experiencedby the beam for a unit de-
flectionequal to Ira.in a 100m. length beam at any instantin the orbit.
The correspondinggeneric forces on each mode with a tip deflectionof 0.01£
in the respectivemodes are obtained (from Eq. (4.22),for the first four
nDd "s,as
EI - 0.159x10-6 N
E2 " 0.827xi0"9 N
E3 " 0.102xi0-8 N
E4 " 0.3432T-10-8 N
Thus, the generic forces are seen to be very small and, hence, the modal
excitations due to solar radiation pressure are also small. However, the
magnitude of the solar radiation torques indicate that considerable pitch
rotations can be expected for larger deflections of the beam. The numerical
values for En and Nm are used in the two examples in the following sections.
In the first example a beam nominallyorientedalong the local vertical
(Fig.4.9) is considered. Next, a beam nominally orientedalong the local




XV.4 EFFECTOF SOLARRADIATIONPRESSUREON A FLEXIBLEBEAMNOMINALLY _i
ORII._TEDALONGTHE LOCALVERTICAL
The 6quationsof mot_n for a thinuniformbeaminorbitwith its
axis,omiuallyalongthe localvertleal(Fig.4.9)is developedin Ref.2.
The beam isassumedto undergoonly inplaneangular=Dtlonsand deformations
and it is assumedalsothatthe centerof massof thebeam followsa clr-
l cularorbit. The beam'selasticm_tlonsare consideredto be unconstrained
and the longitudinalvibrationsof the beamare assumedto be negligible
in comparisonwiththe transversevibrations.For the easeof smallamplitude







where, 8 - pitch motion of the beam
A
n I€ - --- non dlmensionalized modal amplitude
n £ i
n = mode number
J - pitch moment of inertia of the beam
N = external torque
E = nth modal force
n
M = nth modal mass
n
- orbit angular velocity
nth
,,_= -- , _ = modal frequency
n _c
(),=a__dz





Onlythe firsttwo flexuralmodesof the beamwillbe includedin the
analysls.UsingEqs.(4.17)and (4.22)and the numericalvaluesfor Nm,
! _ and E2, the followingthreeequationsof secondorderresult.




_2+_2€2 1.563xI0-_ €2 cos28i 44.24)
i The secondmodaloscillationis seento be decoupledfro-,the firstmode
and pitchmotions. Further,the forcingtermsin the firstand secondmodes
: are verysmalland can be neglectedto firstorder. Therefore,€1 and €2
havesolutionsof the form
€1 -"elSin_ir+c2cos_ir
_2 _ c3sin_2T+c4c°s_2r 44.25)
whereel, c2, c3 and c4 are constantsto be determinedfromthe initial
conditions.The pitchequationow becomes
8"+38= 1.8 (ClSinelr+C2cos_iz)sin281
Assuming 8i(0)- 0 and 8(t)verysmall
Oi(t)= _ct = r fromEq. (4.18)
' = 0, cI - 0 and c2 €o,and the pitchequationbecomesWith Zl(0) m €o and £i
8"+38= 1.8_o_OS_Tsin2_
=0.9%{sin (4.26)
The solutionof thisequationcanbe obtainedin the form
8(T)= cbsin_T+C6COS/3T+_0"9€0slnpr- 3_q----_/--0"9£0sinqr
where, p = 2+_1 and q- 2-_1
4.10
i_ With e(O) = 0 and €l(L) - 0.i and _ -i0, the pitch response is
• given by
8(T)- 0.002392sin_T+0.00638sln12z-0.001475sia8_ (4.27)
The responseof the beamto the solarradiationdisturbanceobtainedusing
numericalintegrationof Eq. (4.24)is shownin Fig.4.11. The pitchmotion
shownin Fig.4.11 is identicalwiththe responseobtainedusingEq. (4.2?)
[
and showsa maximump'tchamplitudeof 0.23°• The effectof the disturbance
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'_ IV.5 EFFECTOF SOLARRADIATIONPRESSUREON A DUMBBELLSTABILIZEDFLEXIBLE
_ BEAMNOHINALLYORILNTEDALONGTHE LOCALHORIZONTAL
The uncontrolledlocalhorizontalorientationof a beam represents
"-%.
an unstablemotion. Thisunstableconfigurationof thebeamcan be
stabilizedby usinga rigiddumbbellsuchthatthe resultinggravity-i
gradienttorquesprovidestabLllzation.In Ref.2, the equationsof motion
fora beamwitha dumbbellassumedto be attachedat the centerof massof
! the beam (Fig.4.10)througha springloadedhingeand havingviscousrota-
tlonal damping have been developed. In addition to the assumptions made in
developing Eqs. (4.23), it is further assumed that the dumbbell mass is con-
. centratedat the tipsand thatthe viscousforceat the hingeis linear. With
the usualassumptionsof smallpitchamplitudeand dumbbelloscillationsand
!
fie_uraldeformations,the linearlzedequationsof motionin the absenceof
activecontroland externalforcesare obtainedas2,
•z " /j_2 (4.28)
c
a,,+Cl_a,+Ccl_+3) ; _ _: .- - _(n)c,-cz_O' l_O-_n(cOn+k%)czc = o (4.29)
where C(=n) - J C(=)C (n) " .2 (m,n - 1,2 ..) and M = mass of the
z y z z /_n_" '" a
beam foralln. i
.......... - k/J ; c - C/Jy
k - torsional restoring spring constant at the hinge
c = viscous damping coefficient
= angle between the dumbbell axis and the local vertical
4.12
r ........-..............................................................._ " ..: .........................._'"-_F:_ST _
!
C(n) z
z " _x Ix-0
_n) - beam shape function of the transverse modenth
Cl . Jy/I d Id m pitch =oment of inertia of the dumbbell
As before, only tho first two modes will be considered. The forcing terms
are the sa_ as for the case of the beam along the local vertical, Eq. (4.24).
Since the dumbbell is assumed to be rigid, there is no net moment acting on
• the dumbbell due too solar radiation pressure. The first mode influences
the pitchmotionthroughthe forcingfunctionand the secondmodeaffects
thedumbbellmotionthroughcoupling.Thus,pitch,dumbbell,and the t_
=odesof the beamare all coupledto eachotherand the resultlngsystemof
, equationsaretoocomplicatedto yieldanalytlealsolutions.Theseequations
werenumericallyLntegratedwithinitialtip deflectionsof 0.01%in the
firstmodeand zeroinitia!displacementsin 8,a and _2' respectively
(Fig.4.12). The steadystateresponseshowspitchamplitudesas highas 2°.
The firstmodaloscillationsare not greatlyaffecteddue to the solarr._dia-
tlonpressure.The secondmodeis excitedbecauseof the dumbbellmotion,
but the amplituderenmlnssmall(maximumI_ - 0.002). The highfreque_ncy
oscillationin _2 and inthe pitchacceleration,N/j_z,are suppressedin
c
Fig.4.12for the sakeof simplicity.
. Fig.4.13 showsthe systemresponsefor _ _tlfferbeamwith_ - 20.0
and the sameinltialconditionsand beamparametersas for the casewith
= 10.0. The =mxlmumpitchamplitudeis seento be about0.23°, one





i In this case the higher frequencies in the second mode damp the pitch oscilla-
tion, through the dumbbell motion, _re rapidly so that the pitch amplitudes
' , do not build up. Once again, _ and _2 motions are not affected to first
: order because of the solar radiationpressure. Thus, the effectof solar
i radiationpressure is seen to affect mainly the pitchmotion.
Since, the solar radiationincidenceangle can change considerably
: for synchronous orbits, a long time simulation (for about 30 orbits) was
'. carried out accounting for the change in the incidentangle due to the Earth's
; _ .
motion around the sun (--1°/day)as shown in Fig. 4.14. It can be seen that
errors in both phase and amplitudecan result by not includingthe annual
variation in the solar incidencewithin simulationsover long time intervals.
The effectof solar radiationpressureon the pitch responsefor a dif-
i ferent set of initalconditions (8(0)=_(0)= O, _(0)-£2(0)= 0.005) was also
obtained (Fig._4.15). The solid line shows the pitch responsewithout the}
I solar radiationdisturbance. The pitch response in this case is due to the
i ' coupled motion in _2' rtand @. Since large amplitude (12°) in pitch motion
2
results,the original non-linearequationsof nDtion were used for this study,
The pitch response in the presenceof solar radiationpressure (dashedlines
in Fig. 4.15) shows a maximum pitch amplitudeof about 9°. Thus, as much
as 3° differencecan result by not includingthe solar radiationdisturbance
effect for the assumed parametersof the beam in this study.
Fig. 4.16 shows the effect of solar radiationpressureon a beam which
is at a low altitude earth orbit (250 n. miles), The pitch excitationis
seen to be very small (0,005°), as expected,because at the low alitudes the
gravlty-Eradienttorques"are predominant(Fig. 4.5).
4.14
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Fig. 4.11 Ti-_ ?-=sponseof the Beam No_!nally A!ong the Local Vertical
and in the Presence of Solar Radiation Pressure.
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Fig. 4.12. Time Responseof DumbbellStabilizedFlexibleBeam in the
Presence of Solar RadiationPressure. (_i= i0.0).
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The structural model of the Hoop/Column system shown in Fig. 5.1 is
considered for the control analysis. The hoop Is assumed to be constructed
of five rings with each ring having 24 r._es spaced at 15°. The rings
i are representedby node numbers 1101-1124, 1201-1224, 1301-1324, 1401-1424
and 1501-1524, respectively. FJ.E.5.2 shows a detailed nodal representationz
of the structure including the mast, (nodes 102-127), feeds, (128-136),
and the solar panels, (99-101). The finite element data of the structure
provided by the Harris Corporation is used for the controls analysis.
The dynamic model of the structure can be represented as:
+ KX- _ V (5.1)
C
where X is the state vector containing the generallzed coordinates of each
node and will be of order (nx6) for n number of nodes and alZ 6 degrees of
freedom.M is the modalmassmatrixof order (6nx6n)and K is the stiffness
matrixof ordel :6nx6n).The c0ntrolmatrix,Be, isof theorderof (6nxP)
for P number of actuators to be arranged on the structure. The data supplied
by Harris Corporation has eigenvectors for 112 nodes and, therefore, n-l12
forthe presentmodel. To decreasethe dimenslonalityof the problema
modaltransformationis carriedout,by defining
x- (5.;.)
where, # is the matrix containing the elgenvectors of Eq. (5.1) and is
of the order (6nxm) for m number of modes and q is a vector of ocder (mxl).
Through diagonalization of Eq. (5.1) the following mntrix equation ia
obtained.
[¢TH*] q + [¢TK¢] q - *TB Uc
or
" ['ml.] q + ['Ki.] q " *TBcU (5.3)
where [=ll,, i=I _ , [. t
!
1
.... Equat_n 5,3) Is rewritten In the state vector form as
I:i{I° I:lII° I:I•.. -_ 0 ul]-IoTB
The values of Ki, mi and _ are available wlth the flnlte element model.
The evaluation of =he control matrix, Bc, for selected actuator locations






/i V.2 ARRANGEHENT OF ACTUATORS FOR THE HOOP/COLU_ SYST_I
i The controls analysis of the Hoop/Column antenna system requires
.] specification of the type of actuators m-d their locations and orlenta-
t
I tionsin the structure.For thisstudypointthrustersand/ortorquers
are assumedto generatethe controlforcesand torques. The location
and orientationof thesethrustersdependon themodeshapesof the
structure.The firstthirteenmodescorrespondingto dataprovidedby
the HarrisCorp.willbe includedin the controlsanalysisand,hence,
it is convenientto choosethirteenactuatorsin the preliminary,analysis.
Each actuator is selected to affect a particular mode, but the same
actuator may help to control a different node as well. The first six ..
modesare combinationsof rigidbodyrotationsand translations.Actua-
torsnumber5 and 6 are assumedtobe arrangedas showninFig. 5.3 to
providecontrolovertranslationalongthe x andy dlrectlons,respectlvely,
_'-_ and,in addition,alsoto controlthe firstbendingmodes (modes8 and .).
!
Actuatorii controlstranslationalonethe z dlrectlo_whereasactuators
8, 12, and 13 control yaw,pitchand rollmotions,respectively.Actuators
i, 2, 3, and 4 are selectedso thateachactuatorcouldprovideindependent
• |
controlof the feedmasttorsion(mode12). Actuators9 and 10 are se-
lectedto controlthesecondmastbending(modesIi and 13). Actuator7t
controlssurfacetorsion(modei0) and is theonlyactuatorassumedto
1
be mountedon thehoop. The arrangementof theseactuatorsmay need
reconsiderationfor=ore efficientcontrolperformance.
5.3
._ _ __- _-- _ _ . _ _ ....... _ ..... . _ .i _ L_ _I_ _- ..... _........................ ....._._._ _,:,%_ 7, r_.
• t
; With theselectionof m modesin the model,thedimensionsof the
statematrlx,A,becomes2mx2mand the correspondingcontrolmatrix,B,
willbe 2mxpfor p numberof actuators.In the presentmode_matrix
[mi]-i*TBc]T,B " [0 I where_T(n,d,m)respresentsthe set of m elgen-
vectorsof the modeland,
n - numberof nodes
' d.- degrees of freedomi
m - numberof modes
has a dimensionof (112,6, 13) for thepresentmodeland for13 modes.
Therefore,the controlinfluencematrix,Bc, willhavea dimensionof
(112,6, 13) for a totalof 13 actuators.The matrix,Bc, resultsfroma
finiteelementformulationof the load(forceand moment)matrixand is
developedas follows. A colu_nof thematrix,Be, representsthe effect
of an actuatoron thenodeat whichtheactuatoris located.For ez_mple,
actuator1 locatedat node128 (Fig.5.3)is assumedto providea force
in they directiononly. Pence,the elementBc(128, 2, i) is set equal
to one and the restof the elementsin the coulu_nBe(ni, dj, I) are set
equalto zeroforeachni and dj. The torquernumber8 at node,98, pro-
vldesonlya yawmomentat node,98, and so the coulumnBc(ni, dj, 8) con- itainsall zeroelements,exceptat Bc(98,6, 8) whichis set equalto I.
Similarly,theotherIi columnsof the influencematrix,Be, are obtained
as showninFig. 5.4 in whichthematrix,Be, is arrangedas a two-dlmen-
sionalmatrixof order(672,13). Slncethereare 13 actuatcrsin this
model,only 13of the (l12x6x13)elementsof matrlxB are seento be nonc
zero.
For 13 actuatorslocatedas shownin Fig.5.3 and Table5.1,the
matrix[¢TBc]is givenin Table5.2. The calculationof thecTBc was faci-




I To control the flnlte-element hoop-column model with 13 _odes




! • Equation (5.3) can be east into b_andard state form as:
= -- -- + -- 5.4
0 [ TBc] U
A B
, The pair [A,B] in equation (5.4) is controllable if and only if the pair
[[ -Kimi ] , [_TBc]] is controllable.l From the reachabillty condition
and the digraph _hown in Fig. 5.5 for controllability, all the states
must be influenced by the inputs directly.
The matrix [-Ki/nti ] has a defflcency of 6 in its term rank, as
it has a term rank of 7. To augment the term rank, [_IBc] must have
at least six linearly independent non-zero columns, indicating a minimum
of six properly placed actuators are needed. A possible set of actuators
are (1,2,3,4,5,12) Jelected from Table 5.1 or Fig. 5.3. On the contrary,
the six actuators (1,2,3,4,6,7) from Table 5.1 are not enough to control
i the thirteen modes in the system as states 14,15 and 26 in the digraph
of Fig. 5.5 can not be reached from any of the above six inputs (under
the assumption that a_y element In :he cTB matrix which is less than 10-5C































Fig. 5.1 Einite Ele=ent RepresentatioD of 122m. Hoop/Colu=n System
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Flg. 5.2 -inlte Element Representation of the ._st, Feed, and
Solar Panels - 122m. Hoop/Column System.
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Actuator no. Mode being affected i_Z
d
1 2 3 and 4 FeedIL_stTorsion(12) _
5 First Bending (about y axis) (8) :
6 First Bending (about x axis) (9) .i
7 Surface Torsion (i0) :_
8 (torquer) Yaw (rotationaboutz axis) ;
and FirstTorsion(7) i
9 Translationalongx ) Alsosecond !
i0 Translationalongy Mastbending
ii Translationalongz
I 12 Pitch (rotationabouty axis)
, 13 Roll(rotationaboutx axis)
ii Fig. 5.3 Proposed Arrangement of Actuators - Hoop/Column
Antenna System
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Fig. 5.5 Digraph of Matrix A - Hoop/Column with 13 Modes.















I 10 109 2
I II 127 3
12 99 1
1 13 99 2 !
Table5.1 Locationof Actuators. i
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VI. DEVELOPMENT OF ALGORITHM TO EVALUATE HOOP/COLUMN COUPLING COEFFICIENTS
The generic mode equations and the equations of rotational motion of
a flexible orbiting body contain coupling terms between the rigid and flexi-
ble modes and terms due to the coupling within the flexible modes that are I
!
assumed to be small and, thus, are usually neglected when a finite element I
[ analysis of th_ dynamics of_he system is undertaken. In this Chapter
a computational algorithm that permits the evaluation of the coefficients
in these coupling terms in the equations of motion as applied to a finite
element model of the Hoop/Column system is developed.
Using a Newton-Euler approach, one-can express the equations of motion
1
of an elemental mass of the system, in the frame moving with the body, as
.. !
{a'cm+ 7:'l-2_l-_xr'kox(_xr') }lodv = {7.1_.-IL (q)/O}13dv (6.1) i
where D = mass per unit volume,
e m external forces per unit mass,
q - elastic transverse displacements of the
elementof volume. !
_ i
f m force due to the gravity on the unit mass, and 11
- I
L = the linear operator which when applied to q yields 1
the elastic forces acting on the element of volume iconsidered.
s
r = position vector of element dv i











I The equations of rotational motion of the body are obtained by taking
. the mounts ofall the external,internaland inertialforcesactingon
thebody,i.e.,fromEq.(6.1)
•
I r X [acre+ _ + 2w,_w,,+ + _x(_x_)]pdv
; . " I _x[L(q--)/p+ T + _1 pdv (6.21i
V
one can obtainthe followingformfor theequatlcnsof rotational
motion.
g+ E Q--(n) + Z g(n) = GR + E _(n) +_ (6.3) :
n-i n=l n-l
i _ _ (n) . l[r xq+2r x(0_xql+rx(_xq)+qx(_xr_)
n:l V o o o u
i -(ro._) (_xq)-Cq.,_) (_xL) ] 0dv ,
_(n) = Iq Odvx(acm-fo) + _ _ZA I r xoCn) O0"'I%"1 V n_l n n v o
!-
g (n) . v_[roXMq+qxMro] pdvn-I
g- I_xgpdv
v
i r - _-" " 2
1 ro'U
i °perat°rI --M - matrix which when applied to r yields gravlty-gradlent forces :
. a - acceleration of the center of mass
cm
"t f " force/mass due to gravity at the undeformed center of mass
i! o
_. _ (n)= modal shape vector for the nth mode
"; _ - frequency of the nth mode[i n






VI. 2 GL-_ERIC_DE EQUATIONS
The generic =ode equation is obtained by taking the modal components
of all internal,externaland inertialforcesactingon thebody,i.e.,
= !_(n). [L (q) /o)+'_+_] odv (6.4) ,,
" V !
The generic mode equation is obtained in the following form:
.uere_!n= fiTCh)._xr+€(n)._x_X_o)]od_v o
za= I_ Cn)._oOd__Zlg= = v1"_(n)-M_d_;







- VI.3 CARrESIANC05_:_NL'qI'SOF THED_ CDUPLINGTE_MS
The expressionsfor R, _(n} GR' _(n] _n,
--" _mn' qm' gmn in Cartesian component:are presented in this
..... section.
.
One can express the followingvectors in
i
their Cartesian component form as
n-1
.- "- where i, _, k are unit vectors along the body principal axes\
"" of inertia in t-heundeformed state; _, _¥, _z are the co-
..... with the use of the componenl: for=s of the
- vectors given above, one can ex-@e-ndthe various vector _-"
pre'_i_nssiren i_nEqs.(6.3)and (6.5)to(brain
lax:,x + i
+ [Jy_y + (Jx-Jzlwz£x]J
"" + [J=_z+ (Jy'JxlUxuv] '_ (6.61
.,.',,,
-,\
\ - . .........................
• t
• ORIGINALP;_.C£E,_
• i - OFFOORQUALITY
" %/X L.yz _.z¥ | + - {n), -(n) _¥
....-o"-" " Uzx(n)_z] . An [2 {H_ ") +Hz=--(n) ) _x - (_X'2"(n).H_,x-(n)_¥
- (ltzx l_xz (Ezz -_YY ) " tU:_z 1
-(n),, "H(r") -(n) 2 2 ...(n)





x An [ (M33-M22) "- (n) _ (n) ,. (n} _ (n))
- _¥z +_zy ) -M21t_x.-- +_zx
(H(n)+H(n) 2M (H(n) H(n)
+ M31" zy yx ) + 23. _- ZZ |] (6.9)
':_n = _xI_I;.z".-(n)-UzY-(n) + '"I" '_zx'"(n)-"_:z-(n)) * _'z("xy"(n)-_¥x-(n))
-- ,.. (n) ._ (n) , (n) + (n) _ (n)
- (n) } 2 "H (n) _ (n) 2 "H (n) +. (n)
+Hxz ox t i_' t_¥t zZ n:_:- +ezz ) - )
2 ._ (n) _ (n)
- _zL_: +z_y.,Z ) (6.lO)
_;)=m" _[_'x (r'(mn) " (ran) '(=a) (ran)yz -"zy ) + "z(Lzx-r_z )
+ uz(L(_,mn).(ran))] +- ,...(_n) .(=n)
. "yx _t_x_"yz "'zy )





l OF POOR QUALITY
+ ,z_==,._(nn)_. (_) _2r_ (ran)+ (ran)
-. _ . _2,Z, (ran)_. (ran)
¥" zz _ ) _ _2(z,(mn)+ (ran)
•z _ LI_, }1 (6.n)
' gn = Ez -(n)
.r
finn =A= _:r r.(mn)as-=8 _s
%S . (=) cs(n)
a, B ,. x, y, z or 1, 2, 3. _Vhen_ As x An .-(n) (ran)
• "(_s orL
... aB
thecorrespondingvalueofa An _=BAs I In a similar" • f
way_he._s y An ..(n) .(ran)
=cB o_: c As 2" _'aS • in _IS and when 0c As z An.(n) L(mn)
• -aS 'o: aB . • As 3 in Ha_. The _ame tea- ,
(
soning holds for _ also. .
The e_ress_ons for Oy(n) and -(n)
• WZ are .
obtained h_ the cyclAc _ermutat_onof x, y, z in the ,_exPress_.on for " (n)
. _X £n i_q.(6.7) and the expressions forGy(n)an_ -(n)
_= are obtained by the cyclic permutationof







;_ OF POOR OU._LI'W
For a discretl=edmodeltheexpressionsfor thevolumeintegralsare
L'eplacedby the followingsummations:
i . (n) k
....... "ds= _ (_;€=):L(€_'))i=_ (6.:Z)
i=1 (a,g= x,y,z)
L(=m)- k (=) ..(n), (6.13)(_ )i _8 #iml
_B I=1
where
k - totalnumbero£ discretemasses
i = indexidentifyinga nodalpoint
mi - massconcentratedat the ith node.
E - coordinatesof mi in the undeformedstate
6.7
+,+ VI.4 EVALUATIONOF COUPLING COEFFICIENTS IN THE EQUATIONS OF MOTIONAS
+ APPLIED TO A FINITE ELEMENTMODELOF THE HOOP/COLU_ SYSTEM
VI. 4.1 Hodel Description
The structural dynamic modeling of the Hoop/Column antenna has gone
through many stages before reaching the single surface model which will
be analyzed in this chapter.
Initially, it had 231 nodes distributed as follows: 192 nodes on
the 8 support circles including the hoop (24 nodes on each circle spaced
at 15 ° intervals); 28 nodes on the mast and the feed mast; and ii nodes
at the points of location of the solar panels (upper and lower), the
S band reflector, and the feed panels (up-llnk and down-llnk)-see Figs.
5.1 and 5.2. After reduction the number of nodes was diminished to 114
including a total of 96 nodes on the circles: Ii00, 1200, 1300, and 1400;
7 nodes on the mast and the feed mast; and ii nodes at the locations of













From an unpublished document prepared by the Harris Corporation,
and submitted by NASA Langley £_=uearch Center, it has been possible to
arrive at the mass distribution _hown in Table 6.1. 9803.0 lb. out of
the total weight of the Hoop/Column Antenna (I0,070 lb.) were distributed
I b_tweenthe grid points. The was agreement
final distribution done in with
the information found in the Harris Corporation document. The page numbers
' appearingin Table6.i referto particularmass/momentof inertiacalcula-
tionsin theHarriscorporationdocumedt.2
The small(2%)discrepancybetweenthecalculatedtotalmass (9803.0lb.)
and the statedweightof the system(10,070"15)is thoughttobe attributed
to: (I)uncertaintiesin theweightof specificstringers;(2)uncertainties
inherentwith the finiteelementreductiontechniquewhere theinitialmass
mustbe redistributedbetweena'reduced,finalnumberof grid (node)points;
and (3)othermiscellaneousuncertainties,suchas theexactweight/location i
of theopticalinstrument,e_c.
!
VI. 4.3 CartesianCoordinatesof all theNodalPointsin the Final
I NASTRANOutput
Reference2 containsthe cylindricalcoordinatesof all thenodalpoints
on the mast,thefeedmast,and at thelocatlonof thepanelsand electronics.
It alsocontainstheZ coordinatesof theplaneswhichcontainthecircles
alongwiththeirrespectivediameters.Thus,theCartesiancoordinatesof




: VI.4.4 Development of a Computational Algorithm for Evaluation of
the Coupling Coefficients
After receipt of the tape containing the modal functions, this
information was stored in our IBM 360 in such a manner that when one
calls subroutine_GETMP(2), he can refer to the kth component of the Ith
mode shape vector at the grid point J by VECMP(I,J,K). Based on this,
an algorithm described in the flow diagram, Fig. 6.2, was designed and
tested. As indicated in Fig. 6.2, the available data, such as: the
Cartesian coordinates of the grid points on the mast, the feed mast and
the ones at the locations on the appendages; and such as the mass concen-
tratlons at all the nodal points are input into the software routine and
these data will consequently have to be updated according to any develop-
ment in the Hoop/Column modeling. The subroutine, DCS, (given the radius
of the circles and the Z component of their centers) computes the Cartesian
coordinates of the nodal points on the circles.
Subroutine GETMP(2) which makes the 4(1) availablejis called and
' J,k
the values of components of the desired mode shape vector at the particular
grid point are incorporated into a loop mathematically described by Eqs.
i (6.12) and (6.13). It should be noted that, for reasons of effectiveness,
E
each coefficient is evaluated separately on the circles and on the other
E
! grid points and then combined to yield the corresponding coupling coefficient
, i
_ for the entire Hoop/Coluam system.
E The algorithm has been tested for two modes (the 7th and the 8th)
r
successfully, but only after the evaluation of the coefficients corresponding
i
, to all the 13 modes will one be able to make positive conclusions.
_ 6.10
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Indicates grld point where mode
shape not printed out.






GivenX,Y,Z(cartesianc_ordlnatesof the nodal i
points on the mast and feed) and the mass concen- i
trationat eachnodalpointin thesystem(approxi- ["
matemassdistribution) i
I all Subroutine 'DCSwhich
computes X,Y, and Z of the





makes € (1) availableJ,K
I - mode number
J = node number ._ . ,,
K " x,y,z component of ¢
!
Feed + Mast Appendages _ Circles
.:: ,, _ Cj,ctCja Mj Ct8 Z3 CJ,aCj,a




Fig. 6.2. Flow Diagram Describing the Algorithm Used in i
the Evaluation of the Coupling Coefficients.
• t .
Feed I S bnnd Sub. TotalCrld
poxnts Panels I Feed st 8ridI.B. No. polnta in Ibs. .
98 320.00 30.00 350.00





127 30.00 327.50 1898.00 2255.50
128 548.13 548.13
129 481.87 481.87
130 54_.13 548.13 _0
131 481.87 481.87 _
133 255.00 255.00 0 _i
134 130.00 130.00 C _)
r" _'1
m
1_5 327.50 327.5o :_










t. lloop assembly at grfd points II01, ii07, 1113, TOTAL 9803.0
1119; 244.51bs/polnt
Table 6.1 Approximate Mass Distribution at Final Grid Points (Pounds)
VII.GENERALCONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Thewidespreaduse of variouscomputeralgorithmsrequiredat
differentstagesfor thesimulationof thedynamicsand controlof
large flexibleorbitingsystemsshouldbe emphasized.Problemareas
i
are mainlyassociatedwith the largeorderrequiredto modelsuchsystems.
The use of graphtheoretictechniquescan oftenbe usedto reducethe
computationaleffortinvolvedin the calculatlonof theeigenvaluesof
suchlargeorderedsystems.Computer generatedinteractivegraphics
can provideadditionalinsightintothe interpretationof the flexible
modalshapefunctionsof complexsystems.
The graphtheoryapproachcan alsobe utillzedto definecontroll-
abilityin termsof the termrankand input-stateteachabilityconcepts.
This approachcan be employed_o examinethe effectsof inherentdamping
(usuallyexpectedtobe presentinLSSTsystems)on thenumberand loca-
tionsof the requiredactuators.It is seenthatthe dampingmatrixdoes
not influencethe requirednumberof actuatorsbut offersgreaterflexi-
bilityto the possiblelocationsof the actuatorsforwhichthe systemis
controllabie.The system(stiffness)matrixtermrankdeflcieL_cydictates
the numberof actuatorsrequiredand alsoinfluencesthe locationof the
actuators.
A mathematicalmodelof the solarradiationforcesandmoments
actingon a free-freeflexiblebeamin orbithasbeendeveloped. For
smallpitchangles,it is seenthatthesolarradiationtorquesdue to
the deformations of the beam can be larger than those due to the gr_vity-
gradient for orbits near synchronous altitude.
7.1
In-orbit-plane steady state open-loop (uncontrolled) responses for different
i initial beam deflections indicate that, in general, the effects of solar
pressure on the modal amplitudes are small, but the magnitude of the
induced pitch oscillations carlbe relatively larger. Future work could
extend the model to plate and shell surfaces, and also assess the effect
of the solar pressure disturbance on previously developed control lows,
designed primarily to provide certain transient response characteristics.
I A preliminary analysis of the finite element dynawlc model using
• the first 13 modes of the 122m. Hoop/Column antenna system indicates
that a minimum of six properly placed actuators is required for controll-
\
ability. Additional _,orkis currently underway to analyze transient
", i responses and force-impulse requirements for control laws baued on dlf-
• ! ferent techniques using ORACLS, and also various ccbinatlons of n_mber
&
and location of actuators.
Finally, an algorithm has been developed to evaluate the various
coupling terms between the rigid rotational and flexible nodes and also
the intra-modal coupling terms in the equations of motion using the Hoop/
Column mass distribution as provided by the NASTRAN finite element pro-
gram as an exemple. Such coupling terms are usually not included in
'_ I finite element models which are based on the earth-based _Sratic._l and
rigid modes only. Current work is in progress to evaluat_ the order of
magnitudes of these terms - at least for the first 13 modes that are being
__ used in Hoop/Column controls analysis.
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